
 

 

CAUTIONARY TALES  

December 11th-17th 2017  

Diorama Arts Centre,  

201 Drummond Street,  

Regents Place, London, NW1 3FE.  

Gallery Open 10am—6pm Mon to Sun. 

Fairy-Tales and Femmes Fatales stalk the walls at The Diorama Arts Centre’s exhi-
bition of new work by Natalie Sirett. The artist paints notorious  and iconic females 
from Pandora, Eve and Miss Haversham to Cinderellas, princesses and trans-
gender brides. Her works are an excavation of their mythologies. They create a 
chilling narrative of a woman's place in the world today.  
 
“In Cautionary Tales, unlike the Disney versions of fairytales we’ve known and 
loved for their smoothed-out imperfections, block colours and lack of chiaro-
scuro, we do not see happy endings. We are not even sure happy endings exist 
and, if they do, at what price? There is no certainty that good overcomes evil. 
Sirett’s interpretations, like carefully crafted dissections, pick over the bones 
and marrow of Every Body. They are beautiful, they are painful, they are messy, 
they are true. They are autopsies of tales told and believed and lived for centu-
ries. Tales we still re-enact day after day, now after now, after now.” Libby Anson 

from mirror, mirror 2017 

 
Speaking about her practice, Sirett explains: “My practice explores the tales we 
tell, to ourselves and to each other; those stories embedded deep within our cul-
ture that reveal so much about who we are. I am intrigued by feminine icons 
from all eras and cultures and by the current gender identity debate: a drag-
king bride distancing herself from her femininity while the drag-queen seeks to 
embody his… The iconicised (my word) are, of course, invoked for a reason. 
More often than not, the implicit moral judgements within their tales just con-
strain us and this constraint is not accidental. There are enormous social pres-
sures on women to embody a feminine ideal and so many suffer in the pursuit of 
this impossible standard.“ 

Bartered bride oil & leaf on wood 

Being a good girl, a perfect girl, can kill 
you fast or it can kill you slow, flatten-
ing  everything precious inside you, the 
best dreams of your one life into drab  
homogeneity.    

Laurie Penny, UNSPEAKABLE THINGS, (2014) 

NATALIE SIRETT                              WILL WOMEN EVER STOP PAYING FOR THE FALL?  

Coming in December, an exhibition that exposes the roots of gender politics. 

 DRAG KING BRIDE oil on wood,  

Barbie bride oil & leaf on wood 

Pandora’s box oil & leaf on wood 
Gallery of  works on display can be viewed at  https://www.sirett.com/cautionarytales. For more images and 

information, contact: Natalie Sirett art@sirett.com / 07789636011 Katherine Reilly  info@diorama-arts.org.uk 
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